
'ARMIES GRAPPLE AS

RUSSIANS ARE HELD

Death Toll in Carpathian En-

gagement Becomes Heav-- -

ier Than Ever.

FOES DIVIDE LOCAL HONORS

Hungarian KegUuents Carrj One

Position 'orthwest of Czsok and
Enemy Dcreats Austrians at

Mexlaborcz, In Ecskids.

LOXDOX. April 14. After a 12-o- ur

tattle the Russians have ptur
other section of the mountain barrier
between Galicia and Hungary, while
Hungarians have captured a Russian
position northwest of Uxsok P;

A dispatch from Lemberg.
attack on the Aus-

trian
tells of a Russian

forces at Mezoiaborcz. in the East
Beskidn. The Austrians were forced to
Eive pround. and it is said the main
mountain crest in this region, consid-

ered impregnable, has passed into the
hands' of the Russians.

an incident in aThis battle was
struggle of unusual severity now In
progress alone a front of more than
100 miles from Bartfeld, Northern Hun-
gary, to Stry. Kastern Galicia.

Pctrosrad reports that both sides are
attacking simultaneously and that the
losses are heavy.

Teutons Try o Detract Foe.
The Austrians in Bukowina and the

Germans in Northern Poland are mak-
ing small movements, interpreted in
Pctrojrrad as intended to force the Rus-

sians to withdraw some of their troops
from, the Carpathian front.

An official communication issued by
the Russian War Office today says:

'FiKhttnir continues in the region ol
the Uzsok Pass.

During the nisht of April 13 our
troops made slight progress and re-

pulsed with success repeated counter-
attacks of the enemy in heights south
of the line of Volostate-Bukowec- z. We
captured about 1000 prisoners and two
machine guns.

Austrian Offensive Fails.
"Attempts of the enemy to assume the

offensive on the heights south of Kozl-ouw-

and in Bukowina on the right
bank of the River Pruth In the region
of Czernoivitz failed.

"Complete calm reigns on the other
sectors along our front.

"Everywhere the Spring thaw is
making the roads bad."

The following statement was given
out today at the Austrian War Office:

"In general, the situation is un-

changed. On the Carpathian front in
a majority of the sectors there were
artillery engagements.

"Northwest of Czsok Pass the entire
position occupied by the Russians was
captured by the 19th and 2th Hun-
garian infantry regiments.

"In Southeastern Galicia and in Buko-
wina all is quiet."

OBREGOIM'S FORCE CUT OFF
Jfontlnu-- d From First PagO

Frederick Funston, who ar-

rived here today from San Antonio to
take charge of the border situation cre-

ated by the siege of Matamoros, said his
coming was due to reports that the
Villa army was arriving and that a cri-

sis In the lighting might be expected
soon. The day passed, however, with
no bombardment of Matamoros.

Both the Carranza garrison and the
Villa officers still assert that their op-

ponents lost several hundred killed in
yesterday"s sortie from JJatamoros.
Conservative reports, however. Indicat-
ed that the killed on both sides did not
exceed 50.

WORK FOR PEACE, MESSAGE
(Continued From First Page.)

t war hiH snarrd no efforts and left
no moral means untried to secure an f

amelioration of the conditions, norrors
and miseries of war.

Here in the Vatican is probably the
one spot in the world at present where

omn together and touch whatever hu-

manitarian and pacific threads may run
out from the warring nations.

Terrible Conditions Depleted.
The Pope when talking to me of the

horrors and miseries of war. perhaps
was still somewhat under the impres-
sion of reports sent to him on condi-
tions on the firing line in Northern
France, whereof I learned from another
sourve, and which illustrates somewhat
the important role that the Pope plays
among the countries at war. Reports,
coming to him of the terrible conditions
on the front in North France, say that
the dead are lying so thick in some
places that they are a veritable wall
of dead, poisoning the air.

The Pope took the initiative ot sug-
gestion of asking Germany if she would
spree to two days cessation of fight-
ing on that line to permit burial of the
dead. The prompt answer came from
the Kaiser yesterday, Easter Sunday,
consenting, savins:

"Advise the British and French com-

manders, through their respective gov-
ernments, that they should send parlia-
mentarians to the headquarters of the
German commanders with a view of ar-

ranging details and conditions defining
the places where the fighting should
cease for two days."

American Initiative Contest On.
The Pope also is with the

exchange of wounded and civilians, and
is working hard to secure the release
and permission to return to their own
countries of all interned civilians and
that interning, which is contrary to the
principals of international law be done
away with. Consent to the agreement
ly Germany and Austria already has
been secured.

The Pope appears to bo firmly con-

vinced that America is the country
whifh should assume the role of peace-
maker and that it could best make the
ctforts at tho right moment with
rcaer promise of results. He returned

to that subject and said that aside from
humanitarian motives, which sentiment
is strong anions the American people,
America from st should Oel
justified in making firm efforts in the
direction of peace, because its commer-
cial losses through the war must be
great.

1 remarked to the Pope that the role
of neutral and peacemaker was rather
thankless and he replied that he could
not asree that the role of trying to
make peace in the end would be thank-
less.

Stsc Good From Evil Hosed For.
In conclusion I asked the holy father

If he believed that war would have stim-
ulating effect on religious feeling and
Kould he followed by a greater revival
of religious sentiment, and he answered
diplomatically, saying that he hoped
even this evil might he followed by
some good.

When I arose to go the Tope accom-
panied me to the library door, saying.
"I hope peace may come."

At noon today" Cardinal Gaspart,
apal secretary of state, received me.

There is much more life in and around

ican, with cardinals in striking red
mantles, little rea caps, m --

,) rin anrt intellectual faces.
coming' and going: callers running up
and men dropping on uu n. n t ..aa

The purple-mantle- d monsignors
noiselessly moving about through red
rooms and halls, make it a picturesque

' ' - nasnnrl i t dftlieht--scene. uuuiuufully clever and courteous man. several
years older tnan me roys.
i i v. ..... anel hi puzafinzucam gwu iiMmwi "
smiles are much a part of bis pleasing
personality, xiis rooms n ..
and red carpeted. The room of the
secretary of state has only a large flat-- .

i j . i. anH aAvml chairs. Heloppeu ucdiw " J1 - -

talked with great frankness about the
war and peace, like the Pope.

He appeared to think that there was
only one country which had the neces- -

: f .. on4 nnwer to take UD the
question of peace with any prospect of
success. j.nai uvuhhj " j

in of Press Asnreclated,
He dwelt especially on the great role

the press played in tne maner oi pt
. . i . l. . t). a AmoHnnn nrfjUana nupcu i""- -

would throw its great influence and
weight in the balance lor an - ciijr

My impression, with hundreds of
thousands or Cainoncs in eacn vi iuc
principal warring countries, is that the
Vatican is finding it not much less dif-

ficult to satisfy everybody than the
United States.

will be the manuscript and that part of
ii ;.-.--; ... i . Pn.i amy auaieuuo niiu unci " " "

words and the message to America.
This was transiatea ior tne noiy ui
in Italian and was edited and additions
made to it by the Pope himself in his
own handwriting.

KAISER VIENNA VISITOR

CONFERENCE WITH FRANCIS JO

SEPH BELIEVED REVEALED.

Meetlns TV mm In Connection Wlth Aii- -

trla'a Stand Regarding Italian
Geneva Hears.

GENEVA, via Paris. . April .' 14. In
formation haa reached Geneva tending
to confirm the reports that Emperor
William paid a visit late last month
to Emperor Francis Joseph. Accord
ing to this Information. Emperor Wil-
liam hastily determined to visit Em-
peror Francis Joseph on receiving
from Prince von Buelow, German Am-

bassador to Italy, a message to the ef-

fect that negotiations between Aus-
tria and Italy concerning territorial
concessions by Austria as the price of
Italy's neutrality had failed.

Emperor William at once ordered
that his special train be prepared, and,
accompanied by two officers, set forth
for Vienna, traveling incognito, by way
of Munich. The train was stopped near
the Castle at Schoenbrunn. on the out-
skirts of Vienna, to which Emperor
William went by motor car.

With Francis Joseph were Baron von
Burian. Austro-Hungaria- n Foreign
Minister, and Count Tisza, the Hun-
garian Premier. Emperor William is
said to have conversed with them for
three hours. He then returned to his
waiting train and hastened back to
Germany.

L

MONEY' IS rLEXTIFlL AND ALSO

CHEAP, HOWEVER. ..

Government Risks Seeing ' Xerr York
Becoming Center of Capital, But

No Fear of Change Is Felt.

LONDON. April 2. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Money re-

mains cheap and plentiful. The gov-

ernment apparently intends to maintain
this condition, even at the risk of
seeing New York scoop up, as a result
of the strict regulations imposed,
some of the outside financing hereto-
fore done through London.

The government control over capital
Issues, undertaken to protect its supply
of funds and to conserve the private
supply against avoidable drain, is far
reaching. Under this scheme ordinary
financing must pass a kind of censor-
ship. Private capital may not be fur-
nished for their enterprises unless it
can be shown to the satisfaction of
the treasury that they are advisable
in the national interest.

In the British Empire overseas the
rule is somewhat more rigid; there
must be "special circumstances and
urgent necessity." Outside the empire
there is absolute prohibition, the treas-
ury reserving the power, however, to
authorize issues of capital.

There is some difference of opinion
among financial men as to what the
future of these artificial barriers will
be on British control of world financ-
ing. The opinion is expressed invari-
ably, however, that England's suprem-
acy as the financial center of the world
has not been shaken.

2000 TEACHERS GATHER

INLAND EMPIRE CONVENTION
OPENED AT' SPOKANE.

Washington Parent-Teach- er Associa-

tion and Congress of Mothers
Join In Sessions.

SPOKANE. Wash.. April 34. (Spe-
cial.) With corridors crowded with in-

coming delegates and the throngs about
the Uavenport Hotel growing denser
each hour, hundreds of teachers and
educators from every part of Washing-
ton, Oregon, Idaho and Montana were
guests here today at the 17th annual
convention of the Inland Empire Edu-
cational Association.

In addition to this, between 100 and
150 women delegates to the annual con-
vention of the Washington Parent-Teach- er

Association and Spokane Con-
gress of Mothers assembled at the Dav-
enport from all sections of the state.
This meeting is being held in conjunc-
tion with the educational convention.

Before noon it was estimated by
members of the registration committee
that nearly 2000 names had been placed
on the books and that by night the
number would be 3000.

From Montana came the largest
single delegation, a special train arriv-
ing before noon with more than 300
delegates, headed by the president of
the University of Montana.

The delegation of ' men and women
from Portland and other points in
Western Oregon numbered several

DIVER STANDS ON F-- 4

(Onfinueil From Ftrrt Pagf.)
battleship defense. He said he would
urge this in Congress.

Representative Edmonds, of Pennsyl-
vania, a member of the committee on
merchant marine and fisheries, who is
a:so visiting Honolulu, makes the
statement that he is in favor of a ebip
subsidy to develop Hawaii.
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FRENGHW1NTREHCH

BUTFAILTOHOLD IT

Paris and Berlin in Agreement

as to Battle Incident
of Berry-au-Ba- c.

TWO AIRCRAFT CAPTURED

German Aeroplanes Forced to De-

scend Within Allies' Lines Zep-

pelin Drops Bombs on Bal-lieu- l,

In Northern France.

PARIS, via London. April 14. The
following official communication was
issued here tonight:

"Near Berry-du-Ba- c last night we
carried a German trench, which, how-
ever, the enemy recaptured. In the
night wo were able to establish our-

selves in the immediate neighborhood
in a new trench.

"In Champagne, in the region of
Perthes, a detachment ot German in-

fantry attempted to. come out of their
trenches but were stopped short by our
fire.

"At Les Eparges a counter-attac- k de-

bouched yesterday from Combres, but
it was immediately stopped by our ar-
tillery.

"In the forest of Ailly we have ex-

tended' our front and repulsed a counter-a-

ttack, i

Prisoners and Munitions Taken.
"In the forest of Montmare we have

made progress to the West of our lines
and repulsed two counter-attack- s. Some
prisoners and one gun,
many rifles and a quantity of ammuni-
tion remained in our hands."

rt- i .nn..4. i not. oil earlier inIlia uutvitti tc"1 ' -
the day related wholly to the operations. t., .r wbfeb it Raid was calm
generally along the front. The report
continued:

"A Zeppelin airship threw bombs
n,iiioiii a town 1 ii France in

the Department of Nord. near the Bel
gian frontier), its oojecuve wia
aviation ground, but this was not hit.
Three civilians were killed.

"Two German aeroplanes were forced
to come to the ground within our lines,

- ,. Urn i n n and thA other near
t in hntii riifiM the aviators
were taken prisoners. A third German
flying machine, wingeo. ay uie m
our advance posts, fell near Ornes, to
. . . w v.rilnn 600 vards from
our lines. One of the aviators was hit
by a bullet.

tttt3T.tv via T.r.nHnn. Anrll 14. Ger
man army headquarters Issued the fol-

lowing today concerning the fighting on
the western front:

"An attempt made by the enemy tc
advance at night at Berry-au-Ba- c

failed.
Asphyxiating Mine I'sed by French.
..XT . L. ...... . . Vanllin lh "KVfTirhnui en n i vil . ...... . - - - -

yesterday employed against our lines a
mine developing yeuuwisu amvivo u
asphyxiating gases.

"Between the Meuse and the Moselle
fighting continues. During a strong
French attack against our Maizerey-Marchevil- le

front, the French pene-- .
.i nllv nn.itinns nn o narrow

section at Marcheville, but they speedi
ly were inveni out a.iuu uy iu n i .

attacks. On the remainder of this front,
the French attack broke down in front
of our position. '.

Between coniorcs ana i. milium
there were only artillery duels. In the
Forest of Ailly, three enemy attacks
were repulsed after the French had
made unsuccessful mining attempts.

"An attack on ootn siacs ol tne ius
hAtwAn btiH Flirev failed.

on the west of this road and led to
fighting at close quarters on the east
of it, in which our troops retained the
upper hand. In the forest of L Pretre
there was no fighting.

"In the Vosges a French advance on
Schnepfen-Riethlcop- f, southwest of
Aletzerai, taiieu.

SLANDER SUIT STARTED

SCIO MAN WANTS nio.uuo run
BOOTLEGGING ACCUSATIONS.

Case on Trial at Albany Grows Ont

of Trouble Over Hotel Lease From
J. S. Warwick to W. E. Brown.

ALBANY. Or.. April 14. (Special.)
Because J. S. Warwick, of Scio, is said-
to have accused him of bootlegging w.
E. Brown, also of Scio, sued hrr. War-
wick in the State Circuit Court here to-

day for $10,000 damages for slander.
Brown alleges Warwick charged him
with this offense on two separate oc-

casions and asks damages for each
charge.

It is a coincidence that on each oc-

casion teh remark was made to a news
paperman. The complaint whicn tjrown
filed alleges that on March 29 Warwick
said in the presence of L. W. Charles,
editor of the Santiam News, and other
persons: "This fellow Brown while run-t.in- g

the hotel made enough money
bootlegging to more than pay me all
he owes."

It also alleges that on March 2 War-
wick said to T. E. Dugger. editor of
be Scio Tribune, that "This man

Brown has been bootlegging and I want
to get him and am a tier evidence.

Trouble arose between Warwick and
Brown over the leasing of the Scio
Hotel, which Warwick owns and which
Brown .conducted from last September
until recently. A few days ago Brown
filed an action against Warwick to re
cover $250 on alleged facts growing out
of this lease and Warwick filed an
answer asserting that he owed nothing
but that Brown owes him $94.

CONSTITUTION IP FOR ADOPTION
BY ENTIRE MEMBERSHIP.

Plans for Improvements About Club
Quarters and Exhibits at Fair:

to Be Discussed.

The constitution and bylaws of the
new Portland Chamber of Commerce
will be submitted for adoption by the
membership at the clubrooms tonight
and plans for the organization of the
nine bureaus and the election or direc-
tors and other officers will be outlined.

Plans for the remodeling of the
offices and clubrooms for the new
Chamber will be finally adopted by the
consolidation committee at a conference
at- 12 o'clock and the report on these
plans will be made to the membership
at the night meetng. The plana for
the remodeling of the rooms are being
made by the architect, Louis Thompson.

While the details or eonsoiiaation
and reorganization are being brought
rapidly toward completion, the Cham

ber is vigorously active along various
lines.

The complaint has been made that
the Oregon building appears "bare"
and the Chamber is working out plans
whereby it will be possible to utilize
every possible Inch of Bpace in the
Oregon building. O. M. Clark, presi-
dent - of State Commission
in charge of the Oregon exhibit, is now
on the grounds personally supervising
the placing of exhibits of Oregon manu-
facturers who have been asked to send
samples of their products to San Fran-
cisco.

Meeting with a hearty
the Chamber believes that one of the
most attractive features of the displays
in the big log building will be the
specimens of manufactures from Ore-
gon's diversified mills and factories.

With a view of supplementing the ex-

hibits of Oregon's abundant mineral
resources, H. M. Parks, dean of the
school of mining at Oregon Agri-
cultural College and director of the
State Bureau of Mines, yesterday In-

spected the exhibit at the Chamber of
Commerce and will ask for the loan
of several cases of specimens. He has
agreed to add to the collection at the
Chamber when the Exposition exhibit
is returned.

PRINZ WILL BE DOCKED

GERMAN RAIDER REQUIRES THREE
- WEEKS FOR REPAIRS.

Commander Says He Will Not Intern
on Own Account All Knowledge

of Karlsruhe Disclaimed.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., April 14.
Captain Thierfelder, of the German con
verted cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm, re-

iterated today that he would not in-

tern the vessel voluntarily. "I, myself,
will not intern," exclaimed the com-

mander.
A similar stand, it was said, was

taken by Commander Thierichens. of
the Prinz Eitel Friedrich, until the Ber-
lin government ordered the Eitel's in-

ternment, deciding against a dash
through the cordon of allied warships
off the Virginia Capes.

Authorization to take the cruiser Into
drydock Friday was given to Com-
mander Thelrfelder today by Collector
Hamilton. Her condition is such that
it will require three weeks, it is said, to
complete repairs.

Knowledge of the whereabouts or
operations of the German cruiser
Karlsruhe, which" had sought allied
merchant ships in the Atlantic Ocean,
was disclaimed by Captain Thierfelder.

"We have not heard from the Karl
sruhe," he said. "She was my own
ship and it would be nice for her to
come in here. She has done so many
fine things in the war . that such a
course would be like her."

CHILDREN TO ORGANIZE AID

First Step Toward New War Kellef
Move to Be Taken Today.

NEW TORK, April 14. The first
step' toward the organization of chil-
dren throughout the United States to
aid the children of Europe will be taken
here tomorrow when the young appli-
cants for admission to members in a
proposed league will be enrolled at the
production of a play to be given by
stage children.

Efforts will be made to nave an
parts of the country represented in the
membership and the originators hope
that the organization will endure after
the war Is over and that it will aid in
preventing future wars. It is to be a
subsidiary of the LaFayette fund.

Baronne Vveline de Beville, 11 years
Mil ia to be the head of the girls' di
vision, and William Astor Chanler, Jr.,
of the boys.

MERCHANTS TO WORK ROAD

Hood River Commercial Club Mem-

bers Will Wield Shovels.

unnn rtvkr rtr. Anril 14. (Spe- -

:i innnai Pnsii Workincr dav. a
custom inaugurated on April 14, last
year, when several hundred members
of the Commercial Club toiled on the

.j t nnP41nn nf the Columbianuuu mi" i' " .
Highway, will be observed again this
year.

It is likely that the amateur roai
i n .;n n.Tlr th Crtlnmhla High- -

Way between Mitchell's Point, where
the Clarkson-sianun- er i.uiiiiiuiij j

engaged, and Ruthton hill, where the
highway enters the orchard district of
the Valley.

ROAD LINK TO BE SURVEYED

Engineer Will Go Dver Ellensburff--

Xorth Yakima Section Soon.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., April 14.
ie ioi i n v.. Brashears. County
t....!V ot' tho renuest of the State
Highwav' Department, this week will
survey the unsurveyed link in the state
road between North Yakima and Ellens-- i

nrhi.h the Tirislature appro- -
priat'ed $10,000 at its recent session.

Only aDout a mue ot mta
unsurveved. The notes, profiles and
maps will be sent to the office of Will
iam R. Roy, state rnBm-cl- .

HEAVY LOSS OFFSET

British Staff Cites Advantage

of Neuve Chapelle Gain.

FOE'S MENACE IS REMOVED

Casualties Without Any Advance
Were Threatened, Is View, and

Moral and Physical Effect
Declared Ample Pay. ,

HEADQUARTERS, BRITISH ARMY
IN FRANCE, via London. April 13.
Criticism in England of the battle of
Neuvre Chapelle last month, with its
heavy cost to the British more than
18,000 men is not justified in view of
the great British victory and of the
advances gained, in the opinion of staff
officers at the front.

One officer, explaining today the
strategic importance of this dent in the
German line, said the Germans in six
weeks more, had they continued to hold
Neuve Chapelle, thus flanking the Brit-
ish on the north and the south, would
have inflicted losses equal to those sus-
tained by the attackers on that memor-
able March morning. Thus the British
would in a short time have lost just
as many men, the speaker said, without
the physical and moral advantage
scored by the spurt forward.

Ability to Advance Proved.
In the trenches along the British

front, sprawling from Ypres to La
Bassee, officers and men alike are still
talking of the battle. The officers
characterize this British victory as
likely to be recorded as the greatest
local success of the war, and the pri-
vates hail it as evidence that the Ger-
man line can be broken whenever their
leaders decide this must be done and
that ground gained will outweigh the
inevitable losses sustained.

The mild weather of Spring prevails
today along the battle line and the
British private, the man from Canada
and the fighter from India all feel very
much like a football team, confident of
its ability to score against the other
side when the ground is a little dryer.

The Germans in some instances are
now using American-mad- e shells. Sev-
eral fragment of shells have been
picked up within the British lines
marked "R. Stock & Company, U. S. A."

Air Ascendency Estsblished.
Ascendency in the air. which the

British asserted some time ago, now
seems to be fairly well established.
German machines over the Brtish lines
are becominir fewer and fewer. When
ever a German craft does appear, it is
invariably pursued by British airmen,
while the Germans usually seek to
drive off a British flier only by means
of their anti-aircra- ft guns.

The correspondent of the Associated
Press saw a good illustration of this
condition. A British monoplane flying
high over the German positions pro-
ceeded serenely homeward, pursued by
no machines from the German lines.

Shell Markings Discredited.
Shells from the anti-aircra- ft guns left

white puffs of smoke trailing in the
wake of the flier.

NEW YORK, April" 14. An official of
the Remington Arms & Ammunition
Company,, who said he was familiar
with the markings ot shells made in
this country during the past 15 years,
asserted today that no shells made in
America during that time bore the In
scription "R. Stock & Co., U. S. A.," or
markings which could be mistaken for
It. There was no firm making ammu-
nition in the United States, he said, by
the name of R. Stock & Co.

This official added that he was cer-
tain Germany had purchased no am-
munition in America.

German Mules Reach London.
LONDON, March 26. (Correspond-

ence of the Associated Press.) A large
consignment of mules intended for
service drawing German ammunition
wagons has Just reached London and Is
following a more peaceful occupation
in the London streets, harnessed to the
delivery carts of the army and navy
stores. The animals were taken from
a German steamer on her way home
from the Pacific.

AVoodland Road to Be Surfaced.
WOODLAND, Wash., April 14. (Spe-

cial.) Surveyors from the County En-
gineer's office have been here for three
days, laying out and cross-sectioni-

that part of the road north of town that
will be hard-surfac- as soon as pre-
liminaries can be arranged, which will
be in about a month. Part of this work
will be on the Pacific Highway, Just
north of town.

Seattle Trade Nearly Doubles.
SEATTLE. Wash., April 14. The val-

ue of Seattle's exports and imports
last month was $14,892,000, as compared
with $8,712,000 for March, 1914. Si-

berian commerce made an important
showing. The largest increase was in
domestic imports. which rose from
$2.78,1.000 to $5,296.00K '

lQLjOVES r
' Quality does not "happen"

An established standard of merit
in gloves (or anything else) re-

quires vigilance unceasing.

It may also require at times, the
. sacrifice of present profit for the

sake of future reputation.

The Reputation of our gloves is

the biggest asset in our business.

The wearer is the gainer.

You gain.

PACIFIC COAST HEADQUARTERS
BANKERS INVESTltESfT BOfLBINQ. RAH JBAN01SOO

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled by Expert Shoppers

oLujman wow isdxjo.
!Merclian3ise,cf cAMerit Only

Pacific Phone Marshall 5000 Home Phone A 6691

For Spring Home Furnishers

A Linen Sale
flJt5 Bleached Table Damask, $1.00 Yard

Our own direct importation of sturdy Scotch linen, dull grasi
bleached. In attractive floral designs. 70 inches wide.

25c Hemmed Huck Towels, 18c Each
Extra heavy hemmed union huck towels, made from extra heavy

twisted yarn that will withstand the laundry. Size 1 8 by 36 inches.

50c Bath Towels, 39c Each
Or $4.19 for a dozen. Made from two-pl- y twisted yarn.

Hemmed ends. In pure white. Size 26 by 54 inches.

$3.00 Odd Linen Napkins, $2.50 Dozen
These napkins were bought at a big reduction, having no clolhi

to match. Strictly pure linen. In a medium weight. Size 22 by

22 inches. '

$139 Hemmed Crochet Bed Spreads, $1.15
Made for regular full-siz- e beds. In floral and set patterns.

25c Hemstitched and Embroidered Pillow Cases, 19c
Made from fine, evenly woven cotton, neatly hemstitched and

embroidered, with space for monogram. Size 45 by 36 inches.

$1.25 Hemstitched Triumph Sheets, 98c
Made from extra long fiber cotton, absolutely free from dress-

ing, assuring no rough places. Torn before hemming, givinR perfect

shape after laundering. Size 2Vj by 2 yards. Baicmcnt

The Country Club Blouse
Of Silk Pongee

Very $2.95
The Count Club blouse is one of this seasons most

popular models. Shown here in pongee, having too side

pockets, fastening ivith large pearl buttons, two-in-o-

collar, rvhich can be worn open or closed, long sleeves

with deep cuffs. Another model, also of pongee, al this

price is plain tailored and has white ivory buttons.
Third Floor

Soaps Reduced
ttr 15c 4711 White Rose Glyc- -

bcounng bapolio erine Soap cake J2c
Regular Price 10c JSc Pear,g Cycerine Soap

Limit 3 cakes to a customer. for J2c
No telephone or C.O.D. orders. jgc Armour's Super tar
15c Stearns' Bath Soap 7c Shampoo Soap 9c
10c Rose Glycerine Soap 25c Knight's English Bath

for 5c Soap, all odors ....18c
10c Violet Glycerine Soap 15c Knight's Bath Soap 9c

for 5c 10c Calif. Medicated Soap
35c Bar Floating Castile for . ............. .6c

Soap 19c 25c Box Oriental Toilet
75c Bar Imported Castile Soap, 3 cakes in box 14c

Soap 49c 25c Imported Violet Soap,
10c Peroxide Bath Soap 6c 2 cakes for . . .y

New Tan Covert Cloth Coats for Women
In Delightful Variety

Interesting, practical coats with new and different fea-

tures very individual, which makes it possible for every

figure to be becomingly coated.
A striking effect is obtained in ona model,,wiih its black velvet

collar and black velvet ribbon band around the hem. Price $ 1 8.50.
Anollicr similar style which can be buttoned high about tiie throat

sells at $16.50.
Another model featuring the new belt, which also holds the

pocket in place, sells at $1 7. 50.
This new raglan model has a great deal of dash, as Ue sleeves

show a decidedly new line. Price $16.50.
This very mannish English top coat is stunning, lined throughout

with satin. Price $18.50.
Indeed, many nice things might be said of each of these five

new models. Come in and try them on and you, too. will have to

admit that there never were more attractive covert cloth coat styles.
Third Floor.

Cretonnes and Chintz at 29c Yard
That Have Been Taken From Our 50c and 60c Patterns

Exactly 1000 yards of the prettiest drapery materials imag-

inable. Patterns and colorings that blend with any color scheme,

whether for the living-roo- m or the bedroom, many being copies

of the finest imported designs, in conventional and floral effects.

$2.00 HEMSTITCHED MARQUISETTE
CURTAINS AT $133 THE PAIR

Plain scrim and marquisette curtains, hemstitched; in white.

cream and ecru. 2xi and 2 yards long. A most attractive and
serviceable style of curtain.

$1.25 Nottingham Lace Curtains, 79c Pair
Double-threade- d Nottingham lace curtains, made with pretty

borders and plain or figured centers. In white or ecru. Vi
yards long. Fifth Floor

A Hundred Lovely Hats or More, Special $4.95
ye jaj, U advisedly. In all Portland tlicre isn't so varied and

charming a collection of trimmed hats. Unusual in price, in styles,

in qualitv of smooth straws with facings of silk or satin, some

with lop brims and others with undcrbrims of the silks. In black

and the popular colors.

Untrimmed $3.50 Milan Hemp Hats
At the Special Price of $2.45

mm

Special

While these hats are untrimmea, mcy arc k
and of so fine a of that they

but a trifling bit of trimming to convert them into

finished models. are roll
, side rolls and droop brims, and poke bonnet in

fact, most every fashionable style can be here." In

Mack, white and sand. Second tloor

Some New Imported Silk Sweater Coats
Have just arrived. These fascinating jackets enjoyed a great vogue at

the fashionable Wintering resorts this last season and will be in

favor for all sports wear. Each jacket has a sash or ehe is

across the back and two deep side pockets; the buttons are also

knitted to match. Plain and two-col- or effects in all the newest shades.

Prices, $35.00, $32.50, $27.50 and $16.50. Third floor

Phone "Want Ads to

The Oregonion
MAIN 7070

shaped quality Milan hemp

reauire
There brims, straight brims.
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found
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